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Rotary to Hear P. V. Park Detafls; 
. County Board Blocks Purchase
f Con\plete details of the pro- 1 to $311,890, of which sum |10«,-
I posal to create a county park I 846, plus penalties, would accrue
I out of 1,800 acres in Palos to the County of Los Angeles.
I Verdes Estates will be given "The only way that we can

inbcrs and guests of the Tor 
rance Rotary club tonight by
E. C. I'ortcr, executive secretary County of Los Angeles would be 
of the Los Angoles county parks by purchase 
committee. I the desired pi 

Porter will present latest in-' 1800

suggest by which this proposed 
park could be acquired by the 

> Angeles would be 
of the county of 

 k area of the 
res offered for the sum

formation on the Palos Verdes 
park plan which Is now being 
studied by the county board of 
supervisors. Because of the 
close proximity of the proposed 
recreational area to Torrance, 
the project has a great value 
to this city.

Not Legally Feasible 
Immediate acquisition of the 

property by the county In lieu 
of unpaid taxes as suggested by 
Porter's committee appeared re 
mote today in view of the coun 
ty supervisors' refusal yesterday
to make any provision for the 
transaction In the 1940-41 pre 
liminary budget.

The county board received a 
report from the county counsel 
that purchaSe of the land, in the 
manner proposed (by the Palos 
Verdes corporation, details of 
which are published in another 
article on Page 1 B> is not legal 
ly feasible.
'However, there is a possibility 

ijf the board further discussing 
<f (he project with the County 

Parks Committee after July 
Secretary Porter has requested 
this meeting. In his report to thi 
supervisors, County Counsel J. 

fj^ll. O'Connor said:
"On May 2 your honorabl' 

boa i-d referred to this office a 
communication from the Los An 
geles Parks Committee request 
ing the inclusion of an item of 
$125,000 to the acquisition of an 
area for park purposes in the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula.

"Please be advised that in our 
judgment a consummation of the 
purchase in the exact manner 
proposed hy the offer to your 
board is not legally feasible inas 
much as your honorable body 
lias no authority to acquire land 
for park or any other purpose 
in exchange of a cancellation of 
taxes. 

"In the communication from

Teacher Tenure Law Due for 
Correction in 1941 Legislature

>f $311,690, plus approximately 
20 percent, or an aggregate of 
$374,028. Upon the payment of 

id sum to the Palos Verdes 
Corp. for the 1800 acres of park 
lands (which would be purchased 
subject to outstanding taxes 
against that portion, which 
could thereafter be canceled) It 
would then be In a position to 
pay all of Its taxes on the re 
mainder of Its land and out of 
said payment the county would 
receive approximately $106,646, 
plus penalties thereon, as Its 
share of such payment.

Kexuifie Submitted 
"A tabular resume of possible 

legal transaction is set forth here 
with:

"1.-Amount of all taxes on 
property of Palos Verdes Corp. 

$34!>,40o plus penalties. 
"2. Amount of all taxes on 

proposed park -- $37,715, plus 
penalties (subject to cancellation 
alter acquisition by county.)

"3. Amount of all taxes on 
remainder to be retained by 
Palos Verdes Corp. - $311,690, 
plus penalties. The estimated 20 
percent penalties is $62,338, which 
makes $374,028. 

"4 - Amount of taxes coming 
:ounty $106,646, plus penal 

ties from Item 3.
'5 Amount of taxes of Iten 
payable to special distrlcts- 

$205,044, plus penalties.
Amount of budget appro 

printion necessary, Item 3--$374, 
028.

"7. Revenue to county out of 
Item 3 equals Item 4-$106,646 
plus penalties."

By JOHN W. DUNLAP 
United Press Staff Correspondent

SACRAMENTO, May 11 Of all the political "hot 
potatoes" In California, the teachers' tenure law ranks high 
because legislators and administrators alike fear the pow 
erful lobby and influence of the school teachers.

There are definite indications, however, that revision 
and modification of the tenure^" " 
law may be important item 
of business before the 1941 
legislature. The League of Wo 
men Voters Is taking an active 
interest in the q u e s t.l o n and 
several prominent educators 
have made recent attacks on the 
asserted defects of the law.

Some critics of tenure cite the 
parallel of labor unions, which 
gradually usurped so much 
lower that correctional laws 

were sought by a suffering pub 
ic. They explain that Jabor 
unions, like tenure, afford a

 ded 
holder,
mitted to mushroom to th< 
Mint where the Incompetent and 
misfits arc protected and kept 
at work while the children and 
taxpayers suffer.

Cites S. F. Court Case 
In brief, the tenure law ope 

rates In elementary and secon-

She Patiently 
Waits for Us

the Palos Verdes Corp. whicji 
accompanied the of for it is stated 
that certain- figures outlining the 
amount ol tuxca .«U'e net forth 
The tabulation, however, falls to 
include therein the accrued pen 
alties on the«e taxes which are 
delinquent from one to five years. 

"From that communication It 
appears that the accumulated 
taxes, plus penalties on the por- «anization: 
tion not sought to be convoyed: concession

Suggestions 
Wanted for 
Frolic Fete

i Continued from Page 1-A) 
tained again this year for the

protection to the job- 
but should not be pcr-

By K. I.. HORTON 
2023 Gramercy Avenue, Torrance

At the end of the lane is a
dwelling, 

It has stood there for many a
year; 

To me it is still very sacred 
it holds 

dear;

Of

dary schools 
above 850 av 
tance. A teai

with enrollment 
 rage dally attcn-

Mother who paticntli; 
 aited 

For the boy who never cam
back, , 

But she kept the light in the
window

Down the lane in that tumbled 
down shack.

In my mind I can still see my
sed at any time during the Mothi 

first three year probationary j Sitting in her old rocking chair, 
period but if a contract for the j In her hands the sox she wai
fourth s signed, removal: 

be accomplished only by i Tl 
proving of charges of un- 

fitncss, immorality or other 
grounds.

knitting,
' light shining on her whi 
hair.

 as but a lad when I left her

ital.
john Shidler, who as head of 

he concessions committee has 
>no of the biggest jobs of the 
vhole Frolic, announced that he 
,va.s receiving a number of re- 
luests for space on El Prado 
ind wis assigning locations of 
i standard size on the basis of 
"first come, first served." Or- 

desiring to operate 
should contact him

to the County of Los Angeles by j at once in order to reserve space 
the Palos Va-f:-s Corp., amount'; for their stands.

STONE & MYERS, Funeral Directors

TORRANCE: Cravens at Engracia. Telephone 195 
AMBULANCE SERVICE

A referee system is set up 
to hear the complaints but the 
joker Is the right of the accused 
teacher to go into court. This 
results in costly and extended 
litigation. From a practical 
standpoint, school boards dislike 
this expense and trouble because 
the teacher usually wins.

Dr. F W. Hart, professor of 
education In the University of 
California and a loud critic of 
tenure, cites the instance of n 
San Francisco school teacher, 
dismissed for alleged incompe 
tence. The teacher appealed the 
superior court decision uphold-1 
Ing the board of referees and 

cost to San Francisco il-| 
ready Is $9.000.

ShoiUd Correct Evil , 
Dr. Hart's comments typify 
e opposition to tenure. He 

said:
"It seems fair to assume that 

If the people of San Francisco 
knew that they have paid $9,000 
to dismiss a teacher so obviously 
unfit as the evidence showed, 
they would rise up and demand 
the repeal of all tenure legisla 
tion. Furthermore, if the people 
of the state knew that many

All alone s
gloom,

j No thought 
i future, 
j Thinking I 

soon.

itting there in the

would come back

Assessed Values Report Shows 
aain in Jobsin County Will 

Show No Gain
Total assessed valuation of 

land and improvements will show 
little If any net increase this 
year In Los Angeles county, it 
was estimated today by County 
Assessor John R. Quinn

While there will be millions of 
dollars in new valuation in the 
thousands of new dwellings that 
have been erected under Feder 
 il Housing legislation, the as 
sessed valuation of all other im 
provements is being cut 10 per 
cent to allow for depreciation 
Depreciation is allowed on al 
structures every four years, and

e last time was in 1936.
The assessor's estimate means 

:hat the county supervisors wil 
lave a tax "base" of approxl 
mately the same as last year to

eligible unc

TO GREENLAND . . . Because 
former Danish territory of 
Greenland is now on its own, 
Uncle Sam is sending this state 
department official, James K. 
Penfield, to Godthaab to open

INFORMATION 
PLEASE

incompetent, satis factory
teachers are retained in their 
services because of the diffi 
culty and expense of bringing 
action to dismiss them, there 
would certainly be a statewide 
movement to strike down tenure.

"Sooner 
vlll know

or later the 
those facts

fore It is too 
teachers of tl 
move and moi

people 
md he- 

*te the organized

I left that dear home in a
passion  

I would show her what I
do!

I headed right for the big City, 
1 could make my own way I

knew.

But I was doomed for a great
disappointment.
'alked the streets 'day after
day. 

When I asked anywhere for
employment 

"Don't need anyone now,'
would say.

uks passed I became so
discouraged; 

Then I met a man named Samuel
Buck. 

"What's the matter, my lad, you
hungry? 

"Same old story hunting work
and no luck?

"Come with mo, I'll give you
plenty- -

"Of work if you follow my rules. 
"But, remember, I don't want

Mattoon Refund 
Meeting Tonight

Complete details of the plan 
to refund the Mattoon Act bond: 
In the Normandie avenue special 
assessment district will be ex 
plained to interested property 
owners at a meeting tonight in 
the civic auditorium, starting at 
7:30 o'clock

The plan is said to have the 
cooperation of county authori 
ties and will result in clearing 
the distri

Unemployment insurance checks

Kersey Promises 
School Cost Cut

1040-41 school budget be-
 - .~.. the record-breaking 143,- 

mounting to $32,091 went to gl6|822 fjgurp of 193fl ..)Q w,,, he
iployed worke 
-South Bay-Oarde

rea during March, 1940, accord- 
ng to an announcement made 
his week by Edwin A. Bird, 
nanagcr of the Torrance office 

of the State Department of Em 
ployment.

Bird stated that 2,203 checks 
'eio written for this area rep 

resenting 0.5 percent of the state 
total. A 22.5 percent incrcasi

'alifornia employment for March, 
1940, over the preceding month 

reflected in placements madi

vy taxes against. For genera 
county purposes the county gets 
approximately $15,000 in revenue 
from each $1,000,000 of 
valuation.

More Statements Filed
Quinn's estimates ah-eady havi 

been sought by the county's
budget-making staff and prelim 
inary estimates also have been 
sought by individual members 
of the board of sup< 
three of whom are running for 
re-election to office this year.

Tax statements totaling 681,- 
000 have been filed so far this 
year, being 42,000 more than last 
year, Quinn said, indicating that 
his office is ahead of schedule. 
The law requires that statements I 
be filed by all taxpayers annual-j 
ly and it is a protection to the

by the State Department of Em 
ployment, was nnnounced in a 

port received by Bird from R. 
G. Wagenet, executive-director.

The placements represented a 
:3.2 percent increase over Feb 

ruary In private employment 
found for Californians. and 17.2 
percent increase In public jobs 

sscd During March, the Department 
placed 17,914 persons on jobs, and 
during February, 14,624. Bird 

that March placements in 
te industry In this area 
10 percent higher than the

ubmitted 
Angole

the Los 
education,

Vierling Kersey, superintendent 
of Los Angeles city .sch 

Thursday.
figur

submitted 
subject t 
board whi

by Kersey will
alterations by the 

oral pre 
sentation of teachers' requests 
June 13 and Is scheduled to hold
a public 
Polytechnic 
Angeles or

budget me< 
auditorium 
August 1.

ting at

Idaho Tries Experiment 
With Non-Skid Road

POCATELLO, Ida. (U.P.) A 
step toward making winter driv 
ing safer over dangerous 
stretches of mountain roads has 
been effected by surfacing of 150 
miles of highway In eastern 
Idaho with a non-skid surface.

with
rock chips are mixed 

costing of oil. The mix-

nonth.

ture is designed to reduce skid 
ding when ico covers the road.

The coating also is intended 
to preserve the surface of the 
highway

Such statements must be filed 
which is 
than 'in

squawking!
:TI<- on, don't b" big |

Ulght then my troubles had
started,

I knew I could never go back 
To that Mother .who was still

waiting- 
Down- the lamshould uown - tno lan(' m that tumbled 

mce to cor- 
rect th.. evils of the present j Tn(,,( , al .0 motncl.s totlav who an,

waiting. 
Keeping lights in the windows all

night, 
Patiently waiting and hoping

TORRANCE WELCOMES
These New Residents This Weeft

the books. The

B. R. CLEMENTS 
MRS. JAMES SPIVACK 
A. C. STASSIN

pol.1218 A
2311 Ci
20«7 220 SI

two law!
teachers ha ,r e been Incn 
the scope and n-strlctioi 
tenure steadily to the point 
where receiving tenure Is al 
most a guarantor of a perma 
nent Job until the age of re 
tirement.

The state department of edu 
cation Is forced to maintain .-» 
neutral "hands off" attitude but

RppulrlnK. Wiring. Fixtures, Alterations. Call us for nil kind j thore Is no question but that
tenure has been one constant 
headache from the administra 
tive standpoint.

will dispute the conton

APPLIANCES-ELECTRICAL WORK

tc/uire law.
State Is Neutral 

The first t e n u r e law was 
passed by the legislature in 
1923, but was appealed to the 
courts and ruled unconstitu 
tional. The legislature passed 
another law In 1927, shortly 
after which the state supreme 
court held the first statute to
be constitutional, thus leaving

^t of the Mattoon type 
of nss^essments. R. R. Perry of 
Torrance, committee m e m b e r, 
said that notification letters di 
rected to all owners of record in 
the district have been placed in 
the mails. The letters contain 
information necessary to enable 
owners to do their share in 
completing the refunding pro 
gram, he said. , 

Members of the committee in- j 
elude Mrs. Ada Green, Charles 
Curtiss, E. R. Osborn. Alexan- 

Poggi and Perry. They urge 
attendance *of. all owners at the 
meicting tonight.

Coofr Boob Author 
Gives Opinions on 
Cookery, Recipes

 ^Continued fro"" Daee 1-A) 
toine of New Orleans gave us 
the details of 15 of his greatest 
dishes, and other famed chefs 
were also generous.

Found ToMsum Recipe
"I had a great deal of fun 

out of researching for the book 
 why we even tried out some 
16th Century English dishes out 
of some ancient cookbooks I've 
gathered all over the world! 
Those dishes were abominable! 
I hunted everywhere for the al 
most legendary Liver Mme. Be 
nny hut was unsuccessful. Mmc. 
Beguy conducted a most es 
timable restaurant in New Or 
leans in the early part of this 
century and her liver recipe is 
mentioned wherever gourmets

by June 24 this year, 
about 10 days earlier 
previous years. This also applies 
to war veterans entitled to ex 
emption in this state, and Quinn 
urges that they file application 
for exemption at once, and it 
must be done personally by the

taste 'for the exotic Cuban pa 
paya fruit. Demand during Feb 
ruary' trebled over the month

The horse-soldier, or cavalry 
man, was characteristic of early 
Asiatic warfare.

Save 25 to 50%
on Nursery Stock - -

If you were faced with a moving job 
aii;l your stock was extremely costly 
to move, you'd naturally prefer to 
move as little of it as possible, even it' 
yon had to offer it at cost, wouldn't 
yon? Well, that's the position of a 
nursery who figuros his job of moving 
just as you fwould . . . he's even offer 
ing it  in "some instance belo\v iv- 
placenient cost. See his classified dis 
play ad on tbe right, hand classified 
page today. Act at once to avoid dis 
appointment.

During the summer of 1939, 
an average of one thousand 
guests per month passed through 
Death Valley.

Read — Use Our 

Want Ads 

Regularly for 

PROFIT!

Classified Display — 
Nursery &. Seeds

Removal
Sale 

SAVE
25% to 50%

&tdsei/ety76twp... 
famSou/t fomea?~

EUIIRIC ROA5IIR  58',
-$ 

That their boys will always do t?atn<<1' Finally I found It-ln 
,.| Rht ! a current magazine.

"Another long search for T 
roast 'possum recipe ended when 
I found it in an old meat cata-1

not for our ownIf it wer
Mothers - 

Their prayers going up to the
Throne

iing ll -s 
of When we trav

uf Elertrlcul Work and Supplies. Costs 
Prompt. U2I Marcellna.

7OKRANCK ELECTRIC SHOP   PH. 567

INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
Y«urs »r nervlce tu thousand* of satisfied motorists and 
home uwner* qualifies u» to take care uf all your Automobile 
and I'lrtt Iimurunoe. Howard O, Looke. UOS Harcellna 
Phone ISB-M.

MOVING-STORAGE Tel. 524-Jo75l
Alou»f hold gnudK and other iiwrvluuidlse shipped anywhere on
the Continent. Fleet uf H trunks Including Urge iluntproof,
limukited, ulr-cuiiilltluned van. Ainu expert packing Mid

. storage In metal-lined vaults nil at reasonable prices. Bv-
^- orythliiK linurrd In transit tu sturaKe. 1611 Murder Ave-

HUP. M A: M lltANSr'EH CO.

SHEET METAL TEL. 350

tion of school teachers that they 
are entitled tu sonic protection. 
They claim that lack of tenure 
would permit biased or vindic 
tive school principals and super-

the road alone;

Mnny of us might get careless, 
Perhapsi get on the wrong truck 
And never return to our

Mothers - 
And that dear old tumbled down

shack.

East Torrance Group 
Meets on May 14

Prospects of various Improve 
ment* In the Shoestring strip ad 
joining this city will be reported 
at a meeting of the East Tor 
rance Chamber of Commerce 
noxt Tuesday night, May It, at 
Gone Hamilton'" office 1612 Wu»t 
Carson street.Intendeuta t o dismiss without

adequate grounds. They cite the j According to Rev. Ben H Lln 
principle of nlvil service In gcnlelter secretary of the organ- 
government a s encompassing
school te ching 

Corrective final

  We have iletc wnrkxliop capuliln »f turning out tin 
'ummarufol . . , Industrial . . . imd frtviUa Dwnllliif 

Sheet Metal Work. Columbia-mud* sheets used exclusively. 
Moderate prlt*»! Rubt. T. McCulhjw, UU MttwUiMl Ave, 

TOKUANCB SHEET MBTAL WOI>

Thi) subjnrt has merit on both 
sides and will bring heated con 
troversy. There Is no possibility 
that the legislature could re- 
move tenure but modifications 
lii favor of school bo«id» may 
result, particularly If the nowcr- 
lul tore.' of thr women " voters 
iind other groups swing into the 
light. The

Ixatlon, I.o.s Angeles City Coun 
Hartley will becilman Wilder 

present to giv Information on
the Improvements plahned for 
the wei. The meeting will start 
at $ o'clock and all Interested 
residents of the district are 
urged to attend.

do not show those qualification!. 
Teachers then wives dislike

certain fratur
; 11 o n a 1 goal! law, such

of the tttnure 
wholesale fir

would bo to protect teachersjIng at the end af throe year* 
'V|io nre physically and mentally hy many school hoards to avoid 
fit and emotionally stable, but granting tenure. Highly trained 
to eliminate thone who obviously and competent Instructors thus

log. In my travels- I s p c 
many years In the Orient I have 
yet to find a poor Chinese cook 
or a good English one. The 
English know their roast meats 
but their vegetables are some 
thing to run from.

New Bonk Out In June
"American cooking has vaxtly 

Improved In recent years. I 
don't deplore the Increasing use 
of canned fooda--they are ex- 
C"llent but our housewives have 
yrt to learn how to use them 
tastefully. I believe the poorest 
cooking In the U. 8. Is commit 
ted In the midwest, not tn the 
homes hut In the public eating 
planes there," McOchce declared.

In collaboration with Armltsge, 
who has turned a hobby of com 
piling choice books Into an »vo- 
cation that "just about pays Its 
own way," McGehee recently fin 
ished an authoritative book on 
the U. S. Nsvy which will be ! 
published in June. The Navy : 
department, he said, permitted ] 
th" use of some of its finest 
pictures to .Illustrate thi* work 
»nd the foreword was written 
by Re»r Admiral Stark. |

 re lost to school systems and 
forced In keek a new home
every three years. Some schools 
circumvent the tenure hy "trad- 
Ing" teachers with other i-itie*.

Save 28* to M* on seeds, 
pltnts, nurvery stock In general. 
Bet claw, dluplay ad on right 
hand oiaveifled p*>fe.

ROASTS
BAKES
BROILS

NOW. . . ENJOY COOLER, EASIER, BETTER COOKING

Treat youriolf 10 cool, fait, 
economical electric cooking 
with a modern electric roaster. 
It bakei, roasts, broils, fries  
cook* anyplace there is an elec 
trical outlet. It occupies only 
two feet of »pace cow no 
more >o operate than your 
electric iron. Low prices and 
convenient terms make ic easy 
tp own a modern electric 
toa»«r. See them today.

• * NIW 1*40 IIICTIIC 
ROASTIM. . ovoi|qbl*in
•ilher tebl* or dilachebU 
cabintl modtli wilh many 
ntw featurti

SJ5" • Avtomatic fitol control
• Improved griddlt and 

broiltr uniti
• 5«aulirul mod*") cabinsti 

with lo*-ipac* at bottom
• All modtlt portable
• Tin* control clocki 

available

AT rOUt 0141ft 01 IfttfON OMICI


